
Thank you for Your interest in Destination Events. 

 

The Following Wedding Planning Packet includes information and planning 

worksheets on our Disc Jockey services, Photo Booth services, and Event 

Rentals services. 

 

Should you plan to use our services for your event, the planning worksheets 

included will be of a great help to you and can be used when you meet 

with your DJ or Photo Booth staff. 

 

Please let us know if you have any questions about any of the materials, 

Combos, or discounts. 

 

We look forward to having the opportunity to work with you on your special 

day. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Casey Westover 

Owner/President 

Web: www.destinationevents.net 

Phone: 541-345-4476  Fax: 541-868-5008 

Email: casey@destinationevents.net 



DestinationEvents.net   
Salem 503-585-5278           Eugene 541-345-4476          Portland 503-585-5278 

What Can We Do For Your Wedding? 
 

MC Services 
Grand Entrance, Toast, Cake Cutting, First Dance, Parent Dance, Wed-

ding Party Dance, Bouquet Toss, Garter Toss, Etc... 
 

Professional Sound & Lighting 
For both Ceremony and Reception 

 

Planning Worksheets & Music Catalog 
We will send you event planning worksheets and our 15,000 song music 

catalog so you can select your music and create the outline before the 

day of the event. 
 

Pre Event Consultations 
Prior to the event we will sit down with you and do all the detailed plan-

ning so your event can run flawlessly. 
 

Professional DJs 
With over 15 professional DJs to choose from you can be certain to find 

the perfect match of elegance and fun. Each DJ comes dressed for the 

event in a minimum of a white shirt, tie, suit coat, and dress slacks. 

 

Most Referred! 
We thank our clients and Oregon wedding professionals for voting  

Destination Events the “Best All Around DJ Service For Wedding  

Receptions In The Willamette Valley”. (See Oregon Bride Magazine) 

Wedding Disc Jockey & MC 

Package Price!  
 

$625 for the first 4 Hours  
$100 Each Additional Hour (booked in advance) 

$120 Each Additional Hour (booked at the event) 
 
 

EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT!   

Book next year’s event by Dec. 31st and save $50 

Book this year’s event by April 30th and Save $25 
 

BRIDAL SHOW DISCOUNT!   

Mention that you saw us at the bridal show and save an addi-

tional $25 off of your package.  
 

OFF SEASON DISCOUNT 

When your event Takes Place Between October 1st and April 

30th, you fall into our off season and qualify for our best discount. 

Save $125 off of your DJ package.  
(This discount supercedes all others  and can not be combined with any other offer or discount) 

Extras 
 

Our Djs come with everything you need for 

a successful event. However, here are a 

few of our most popular extras. 
 

- Equipment move (from Ceremony To reception)          $35 

- 2nd Sound system                               $100 
   (Instead of an Equipment move)  
- Early set up                                          $50 
     (if set up needs to be done more then 1.5 hours prior to start) 
- Wireless Lapel Microphone               $35 

- Karaoke add on with 3000 titles        $100 

- Surround sound (2 Extra Speakers)   $100 

- Video Projector (2000 Lumens)         $100 

- 6 foot Front Projection Screen           $45 

- 8 Foot Front/Rear Projection Screen $85 

- 15X15 Dance floor add on                 $185 
      (we deliver, set up, and break down)   
- Dance floor sub floor                          $25 



 

Review your enclosed Event Contract. 

 
Review your deposit due amount, located on the  upper right hand side of the 
contract. This  is the amount you will need to send to secure your date beyond three  
weeks. 

 
If any of the above Items are incorrect, call us right now @ 866-345-4476. 
 
Read over all of the  informational materials that we have provided you. 
 
Time to make your booking decision! At this time please sign and date one copy of 
the contract, and write a check or money order for the amount specified in the De-
posit line of the contract. Keep the second copy of the contract for your records.  
(Visa and MasterCard can also be used as forms of payment) 
 
Return the signed contract and deposit in the postage paid envelope that has been 
provided. Once Contract and deposit are received by Destination events, you will re-
ceive a receipt and confirmation letter showing your payment and new balance due. 
Please allow 1-2 weeks for processing. 
 
Begin to fill out your planning worksheets, but don’t return them at this time. 
 
Around six weeks to a month PRIOR  to your event date, contact our office at 866-
345-4476 to set up your final consultation with your DJ. You and your DJ will then go 
over all of the details for your event. This  consultation is optional. Should you 
choose  not to use it, then please send in your worksheets and music catalog at this 
time. 
 
14 days prior to your event, write a check or money order for the balance due. You 
can also call the office @ 866-345-4476 to pay by credit card.  The balance is always 
due 14 days prior to the event date.  
 
Now sit back and relax! Let us take care of everything else. 

by 
 

Step 
1 2 3 

directions 
 

Step 

Thank you for choosing Destination Events for your special event. To ensure everything 
goes perfectly at  your event, we are providing these easy to follow directions. Each item 
is listed in order of importance. We suggest you check off each item as it is completed. If 
You have ANY questions, call our office at 866-345-4476. This form is for you to keep. 
Please retain it for your reference. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
 

1. Do you Travel? Is there a charge? 
          Yes we will be happy to travel. If your event is local then there is no charge. We do charge for out of  
               town events . Travel charge is completely subject to the location. 
 

2. Do you have Insurance? 
          Yes we are fully insured for liability.  
 

3. Can we plug our Instruments into your system? 
          With some notice, we can usually accommodate this. However, last minute requests, or onsite  
               requests may not be allowed as not all of our gear is able to have instruments plugged in.  
 

4. Can we use your equipment for the Ceremony? 
               Our equipment availability is subject to the time you have us booked. In other words if you have  
               booked our services so that we are scheduled to be available during the ceremony, then yes, our  
               equipment will be available to you for the ceremony. If you do not have us scheduled for your  
               ceremony time, and wish to use our equipment, then simply give us a call and add that time to the  
               contract. 
 

5. Will you find music for us if  its not on your list? 
          Yes. If there is a song or 2 that you cant find, let us know and well be happy to try and locate it for you.  
               Please give us a couple of weeks notice on songs you want us to find. We don’t guarantee that all  
               songs can be found, but well do our best. Also, if you have music on CD or IPOD, please feel free to  
               provide it. Well play anything you personally provide as well, then well get it back to you at the end of  
               the event.  
 

6. Can we plug in our IPOD or MP3 Player? 
               Absolutely. In fact if you have several songs to play on you IPOD, simply make a folder on you IPOD  
               titled “Wedding”.  Place the songs you want played in that folder and we can play your favorites for  
               you. 
 

7. What if we want you to stay later then we scheduled you? 
              We are almost always able to stick around. We of course charge the overtime amount listed on your  
               contract. This only applies to last minute, day of event, booking. Well touch base with you near the  
               end of the event to see if you want us to end as scheduled or play longer. In some circumstances, we  
               are unable to stay due to other event that follow yours. Its always best to book your event for thre  

               time you  need ahead of time to avoid extra charges, or unavailability. 
 

8. What if the event ends early? Is there a refund? 
              Sorry, but no. you pay for the amount of time you contract not the time you use. 
 

9. Do we have to mark up the list (its very big)? 
              You don’t have to, but it is helpful. The more we know about what you want, the closer we can get to  
               your vision for your event. If you just want to let us know a few styles, we can work off of that as well. 
 

10. Can our friend sing? Do you have back up music? 
              Yes, we do have some back up music. This should be arranged well in advance, so we can plan  
               appropriately for your event. 
 

11. Can we plug in a video presentation to your system for sound? 
              Yes, this often requires some planning, and adapters. Always best to discuss this early on or in  
               your consultation so we can be prepared to assist. 
 

If you have other questions concerning your event, please feel free to call us 
any time at 541-345-4476 or 866-345-4476. 

 
 Destination Events, Inc.  P.O. Box 1608, Springfield, OR 97477  

Toll Free 1-866-345-4476   Eugene (541)345-4476  
 Salem (503)585-5278   Medford (541)585-5278, Fax (541) 868-5008 



When it comes to planning your event, we try to be aware of your every concern so that your event can 

be a perfect success for you and your guests. It is with this in mind that we request you fill out this pre-

event survey. With the following information, we can pair you with the best DJ for your event. In addition 

we can be better prepared to create an event for you that is enjoyed by all. Please return this sheet to us 

as soon as possible.  

 

Thank You 

 

Please print your name _________________________________________________________ 

Please write your event date _____________________________________________________ 

 

On a scale of one to five (one being low, five being high)… 

 

1.    How vocal would you like your DJ to be?         1            2             3             4            5 

2.    How interactive would you like your DJ to be?              1             2             3            4            5 

3.    Would like us to play guests requests?                  Yes        No 

4.    Do you want your DJ to do interactive or group dances?               Yes        No 

5.    If yes, please circle any that you would like included, or cross out any you do not want included at 

       your event. (Please keep in mind that your guests may requests one of the following songs. If you cross it out, we 

        will not play it, even if requested. We will be happy to instruct any of these.) 

 

YMCA                         Conga Line                       Chicken Dance                 Electric Slide      Macarena    

Cha Cha Slide           Gangnan Style                 Cotton Eyed Joe                Cupid Shuffle      Snowball  

The Hustle                  Other____________            or… Please only play these if requested 

 

6.  What is the average age group of your event?  12-18   18-25   25-50   50-Up  Mixed Group 

7.  How many Guests do you expect to attend?     Under 50    50-100   100-250    More than 250 

8. What style or styles of music are you most interested in hearing at your event? Circle as many as you l 

Big Band                           Oldies                                Disco                                  Country                

               80’s                                    Jazz                                   Easy Listening                   Alternative          

               Rock                                  Classic Rock                     Pop                                     Rap                      

               Hip Hop                             Party Mix (great mix of all styles) Other_____________________ 

 

9. Are there any songs you do not want played? (Even if requested by a guest?) 

 

1) _____________________________________________________ 

2) _____________________________________________________ 

3) _____________________________________________________ 

4) _____________________________________________________ 

 

10. Please List Your Top 5 Must Play Songs (If you have more than five, please continue your list on the back) 

 

1) _____________________________________________________ 

2) _____________________________________________________ 

3) _____________________________________________________ 

4) _____________________________________________________ 

5) _____________________________________________________ 

 

Please include any comments that you think would be helpful for us to know about your event. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Pre-Event Survey 

Destination Events, Inc.  P.O. Box 1608, Springfield, OR 97477  Toll Free 1-866-345-4476, Eugene (541) 345-4476,  
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The following details are not required but are helpful. With the following information we 

will be able to contact the proper individuals if we have specific questions about your 

event. We may have never been to your location before, worked with your photogra-

pher, or perhaps we will need to announce someone's name over the microphone. 

With these details, we will be better prepared to MC and coordinate at your event. 

 

  

            Ceremony Location ____________________________________________ 

            Contact Name :  _______________________________  Phone: ___________________ 

            Address : ____________________________________ 

                             ____________________________________ Zip _________________ 

 

            Reception Location: _______________________________________________ 

            Contact Name :  _______________________________  Phone: ___________________ 

            Address : ____________________________________ 

                             ____________________________________ Zip _________________ 

 

Coordinator Name: _____________________________________ Phone: ________________ 

 

Officiate Name: _____________________________________ Phone: ___________________ 

 

Photographer Name: _________________________________ Phone:____________________ 

 

Caterer Name:______________________________________ Phone: ____________________ 

 

Best Man Name: _______________________________________________________ 

 

Maid/Matron of Honor Name: _____________________________________________ 

 

Bride Parents: Father:________________________ Mother_____________________________ 

                        Step Father_____________________ Step Mother________________________ 

                        Other Important Names for us to know? ________________________________ 

 

Grooms Parents: Father:______________________ Mother_____________________________ 

                        Step Father_____________________ Step Mother________________________ 

                        Other Important Names for us to know? ________________________________ 

 

Please list any specific names or notes that you think might be helpful for us to know. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Specific Wedding Details 



What Can Destination Events Do For 

Your Wedding Reception? 
 

Background/Cocktail Music 
While the guests arrive we are playing light jazz (Oscar Peterson, Otis Redding, Miles Davis etc.), classical (Bach, 

Vivaldi, Handel, Pachabel etc.), 40’s &50’s Classics (Sinatra, Cole, Bennett, Martin, Etta James, Etc.), and easy 

listening (John Mayer, Michael Buble, Nora Jones, etc.) mix. Because the guests are spending this time convers-

ing with friends and relatives, we try to keep the music low-key and our volumes unobtrusive.  

Bride and Groom Arrive 
Usually the photographer will take the bridal party for pictures after the ceremony. After the photographer has 

completed his photo session, at your request, your entertainer will line the bridal party up for proper introduc-

tion at the reception hall.  

Receiving Line 
In most receptions, the receiving line is done at the church as the guest’s leave, but this can also be done in 

conjunction with the reception introductions. The bride, groom, and parents will line up and greet the guests as 

they go through the line. This is a great time to say "thank you" to all of your guests for attending your special 

day.    

 

Dinner Announcement 
When it is time for the buffet, we can announce for the bride and groom to go first followed by the wedding 

party, we can open it up for all, or we can excuse guests table by table. We work closely with the caterer to 

make sure all is prepared be for moving ahead with any announcements. 
 

Toast 
The toast takes place after dinner, and is usually done by the best man, but can include the maid of honor, 

and others as well. We coordinate with the caterers, photographer, and any other professionals, to make sure 

all is on place before the toast. We will announce the toast several minutes before it happens to insure that all 

of the guests have a full glass.  

 

Cake Cutting 

The Cake cutting often takes place after dinner just prior to the bride and groom's first dance. We will coordi-

nate with your photographer to determine the proper time to announce this event.  

 

First Dance 
The bride and groom select their first dance song prior to their wedding date. This song should be well thought 

out, and define something special about the couple. This dance can take place either after the cake cutting, 

or it may have taken place when the bride and groom were introduced. For suggestions on songs for special 

dances please refer to the suggested songs worksheet. 

                                                                  

Parents Dances 
After the bride and groom have danced their first dance as husband and wife, they may want to dance with 

their parents. If they choose to include these dances, the bride will first dance with her father, and then the 

groom will follow by escorting his mother to the dance floor for their special dance together. Other options in-

clude doing this dance together, or inviting the groom and his mother to join part way into the song. 

Destination Events, Inc., P.O. Box 1608, Springfield, OR 97477 www.destinationevents.net 

Toll Free 1-866-345-4476, Eugene (541) 345-4476, Springfield (541) 747-8266, Salem (503) 585-5278, FAX 541-868-5008 

Wedding Disc Jockey & MC 



Wedding Party Dance 
 

Once the parent's dance has been completed, the bride and groom may want to have the 

entire wedding party come on to the dance floor for the wedding party dance. This can be 

done as a couple’s dance where the groomsmen dance with the brides maids, or each mem-

ber of the wedding party could bring out their guest or significant other. Other Options include 

doing using an upbeat song and inviting your guest to join part way in, or doing a multiplication 

dance where the wedding party invite your guests to join them incrementally, until all the guest 

are on the floor. However you choose to do this dance, it can be a fun addition to your wed-

ding day. 

Let's Dance! 
After the formal dances have been completed, we will invite everyone to join in on the dance 

floor. Your entertainer will then play a mix of music from your request catalogue and your 

guests’ requests. Much of your DJ’s selections will be based on how you fill out your Pre event 

survey. With your input and our expertise, we will work to create a fun and enjoyable atmos-

phere for all guests whatever their age.  

Bouquet and Garter Toss 
Sometime during general dancing, your entertainer will ask the bride and groom to make their 

way to the dance floor for the Garter & Bouquet Toss. Your entertainer will first invite all of the 

eligible ladies out for the bouquet toss. Once we have a recipient of the bouquet, we will invite 

all of the eligible men out for the garter toss. Traditionally the bride and groom will have their 

pictures taken with the lucky bouquet and garter recipients. Sometimes people choose not to 

do the traditional bouquet and garter activities and instead will opt to do an anniversary 

dance. This is done by inviting all of the married couple onto the dance floor for a slow song. 

During the song, we invite your guests to leave the dance floor based on how long they have 

been married. At the end of the dance we have come down to the longest married couple. 

The bride and groom may wish to honor them by presenting them with the bouquet.  

 

Money Dance/Anniversary Dance 
Some couples will request that we organize a money dance or anniversary Dance. A money 

dance gives the bride and groom an opportunity to dance with many of their friends and fam-

ily members that they might otherwise not get to dance with it. At the same time it helps to 

raise a few extra dollars for their honeymoon. The anniversary dance is a special dance that 

can be used to honor the longest married couple in attendance. It is an elimination dance that 

eventually leaves only one couple left on the floor. Sometimes Brides will honor them by giving 

them the bouquet. Both of these dances are completely optional at your event. 

 

Back to Dancing 

Your entertainer will once again begin the dancing music and play until the end of your event. 

 

Last Dance 

At the end of the event, your entertainer will play their personally requested last dance. This 

can be a dance for only the bride and groom, or we can invite all of the guests to join. Either 

way it is a great way to bring some finality to the event, and honor the Bride and Groom one 

more time. If the bride and groom choose to leave before the rest of the guests, then the enter-

tainer will play their last dance, help them with their send off, and continue playing music for 

the remainder of the guests. 

 

Send Off 
At your request, your entertainer will help you organize the send off. If you have bubbles, bird-

seed, sparklers, or anything else, we can help organize your guests to give you the proper send 

off as you depart. 

Destination Events, Inc., P.O. Box 1608, Springfield, OR 97477 www.destinationevents.net. 
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Ceremony Date:____________________  Ceremony Start Time _______________ 

Brides Name: ______________________Grooms Full Name:________________________. 

 
The agenda below is a traditional sequence of events. Make any changes or deletions you feel appropri-

ate. Your DJ will play traditional ceremony music unless you specify otherwise. Please return this sheet (fax 

or mail) no later than 2 weeks prior to your wedding date. 

 
Seating of Guests 

           Music style preferred—If any (Check one or more)   (  ) Classical/string (Disc 274)    (  )Ballads/ Love songs    (  ) Piano (Disc 242)    (  ) Soft Jazz (Disc 277)   

           Other (if any) ____________________________________________________________________ 
                                            

Seating of Parents / and Grandparents  (Will Grandparents be present? Yes / No ) 

        Music preference (if any) ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Minister / Officiator Proceeds to Alter with Groom (and Groomsmen?) 
      Minister / Officiator’s Name __________________________________ Tel. #  (___)_____________ 

       Music Preference (if any) ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Wedding Party Enters (Traditional is “Pachabels Cannon in D” Disc 172-11) 
      Music Prefered (if any)______________________________________________________________ 

 

Wedding Party Names (In Order of Entrance) 
(Specify titles, i.e., flower girl, ring bearer, bridesmaid, maid o honor, best man) 

 

1.____________________________________&___________________________________ 

2.____________________________________&___________________________________ 

3.____________________________________&___________________________________ 

4.____________________________________&___________________________________ 

5.____________________________________&___________________________________ 

6.____________________________________&___________________________________ 

 

Brides Entrance (Traditional Is the “Bridal March” Disc 190-11) 

      Music Preference (if any)_____________________________________________________________ 

 

Unity Candle (This is usually a song picked by the Bride and groom. There is nothing traditional for it.) 
     Music Preference (if any)_____________________________________________________________ 

     Would You like us to play the full song, or fade it out at an apropriate spot?  Play Full /Fade Out 

     Will you have a vocalist for the unity Candle?   Yes / No     

     If Yes, will vocalist be providing backup music?     Yes / No      

     Will the vocalists need a microphone?    Yes / No 

 

Exit Music (Traditional is the “Wedding March” Disc 172-16) 
        Music Preference (if any)____________________________________________________________ 

 

Special Instructions (please list any other specific details that have not been cover by this worksheet) 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wedding Ceremony Worksheet 

Ceremony Planning Worksheet 

Destination Events, Inc., P.O. Box 1608, Springfield, OR 97477 www.destinationevents.net 
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Approximate Time 

 

___________         Guests Arrive/Background Music? Light Jazz, Easy Listening, Instrumental, 40’s & 50’s Classics          YES/NO 

                            Mix or other ___________________________________________________________________   

___________         Announce Wedding Party’s Entrance? (Please write the names of the wedding party in order        YES/NO  

                            of introduction on the back, or on a separate sheet of paper) 

___________         Announce Bride and Grooms Entrance?   (Music I.e. I gotta feelin, Lets get it started, Beautiful day, Forever) Other?                   YES/NO 

                            How would you like to be announced?  (Example: Mr. and Mrs. John & Jennifer Smith) 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

___________         Should the DJ announce dinner buffet? Time: ______________                                                                YES/NO 

___________         Will someone be offering a blessing? Name: _________________________________________                  YES/NO 

___________         Should Bride and Groom and wedding party be first through the Buffet?                                            YES/NO 

___________         Background Music Through Dinner? Same as above or Other?__________________________               YES/NO 

___________         Pre-Toast Announcement ?  (Five or ten minutes prior to the toast)                                                      YES/NO 

___________         Will the Caterers be serving drinks or champagne to the tables for the toast?                                    YES/NO 

___________         Will your guest need to fill their own glass’s for the toast? Other_________________________                YES/NO 

___________         Announce Toast ?  Toast Given By _____________________&__________________________                      YES/NO 

___________         After The Official Toast Would You Like The DJ To Invite Others to Toast?                                              YES/NO 

                            Do you need a microphone for the Toast?                                                                                               YES/NO 

___________         Announce cake cutting?    (Music? I.e. Sugar sugar, How Sweet it is, Pour some sugar on me, Sweetest thing) Other?________               YES/NO 

___________         Would You Like A Pause To Serve Cake, Or To Move Right into the First Dance?                                 Pause/Dance 

___________         Announce First Dance?   Song Title ________________________________________________                     YES/NO 

___________         Parent Dance?  Daddy/Daughter   Song Title ________________________________________                  YES/NO 

                                                         Mother/Son Song Title ____________________________________________                      YES/NO 

___________         Wedding Party Dance ?    Song Title _______________________________________________                     YES/NO 

___________         General Dancing? (See Pre Event Survey)                                                                                                YES/NO 

___________         Bouquet Toss? (Music? I.e.. Single Ladies, Girls just wanna have fun, Its raining men, Ladies night, I'm just a girl) Other___________                     YES/NO 

___________         Garter Toss? (Music?  I.e. Another One Bites the dust, Lets get it on, Foxy Lady, Legs, Hot in here) Other___________________                     YES/NO    

___________         Money Dance? Would you like us to choose appropriate songs? Other_____________________         YES/NO  

___________         More Dancing?                                                                                                                                             YES/NO 

___________         Last Dance Announced?   Song Title _______________________________________________                    YES/NO 

___________         Will the Bride and Groom be leaving before the rest of the guests?                                                      YES/NO 

___________         Would you like the DJ to organize your send off? (Bubbles, Poppers, Other________________             YES/NO 

 

This is a suggested order of events. If you have any changes or activities not listed, Please include them on the back.  

Please return this worksheet to Destination Events at least 14 days prior to your event date. 
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Mother/Son Dance Songs Continued 
Fleetwood Mac—Landslide 

Sunrise Sunset – FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 

In My Life – BEATLES 

The Perfect Fan – BACKSTREET BOYS 

The Rose – BETTE MIDLER 

Could I Have This Dance – ANNE MURRY 

Beautiful In My Eyes – JOSHUA KADISON 

If… - BREAD 

Blessed - ELTON JOHN 

Don't Know Much -RONDTADT / NEVILLE 

Through The Years - KENNY ROGERS 

What A Wonderful World - LOUIE ARMSTRONG 

Wind Beneath My Wings - BETTE MIDLER 

 

Suggested Wedding Party Dance Songs 
Black Eyed Peas—I Gotta Feelin 

Jack Johnson—Better together 

We Are Family—Sister Sledge 

Journey—Don’t Stop Believing 

Over the rainbow—Iz 

The Way You Look Tonight - TONY BENNETT 

Have I Told You Lately - ROD STEWART 

Unchained Melody - THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 

We Are Family - SISTER SLEDGE 

What A Wonderful World - LOUIE ARMSTRONG 

Wind Beneath My Wings - BETTE MIDLER 

We Are Family – SISTER SLEDGE 

Thank You – DIDO 

Lean on me – CLUB NOUVAEU 

You’ve Got A Friend – JAMES TAYLOR 

Lets Stay Together – AL GREEN 

 
CEREMONY MUSIC 

 

Wedding Party Entrance 
Canon in D (Pachelbel) (Traditional) 

Claire de Lune (Debussy) (Traditional) 

Shepherd Moons (Enya) (Contemporary) 

Watermark (Enya) (Contemporary) 

Theme from Chariots Of Fire (Contemporary) 

Chapel Of Love (Dixie Cups) (Very Contemporary) 

 

Bride’s Entrance 

Bridal March / Bridal Chorus (Wagner) (Traditional, but not 

for Jewish weddings) 

Trumpet Voluntary (Clarke) (Traditional) 

Caribbean Blue (Enya) (Contemporary) 

Wedding Song (Kenny G) (Contemporary) 

Oh Pretty Woman (Roy Orbison) (Contemporary) 

 

Kiss (music optional) 

I Feel Good (James Brown) (Very Contemporary) 
 

Exit \ as Husband and Wife 
Wedding March (Mendelssohn) (Traditional, but not 

for Jewish weddings) 

Arrival of the Queen of Sheba (Handel) (Traditional) 

Theme from Chariots of Fire (Contemporary) 

By the Time This Night Is Over (Kenny G/Peabo Bryson) 

(Contemporary) 

We’ve Only Just Begun (Carpenters) (Contemporary) 

Suggested First Dance Songs 
Brad Paisley—Then 

Etta James—At Last 

Jason Mraz—Lucky 

Rascal Flatts—Bless the broken Road 

Lonestar—Amazed 

Michael Buble—Everything 

Keith Urban—Only You Can Love Me This Way 

Ray Lamontagne—Your are the Best Thing 

Dave Matthews Band—You and Me 

Tim McGraw—My Best Friend 

Kenny Chesney—Me and You 

Jack Johnson—Better Together 

George Strait—I cross My Heart 

Eric Clapton—Wonderful Tonight 

Tim McGraw & Faith Hill—Its Your Love 

Jason Mraz—I'm Yours 

Keith Urban—Making Memories of Us 

Elvis Presley—Cant Help Falling In Love 

Frank Sinatra—The Way You Look Tonight 

Adele—Make You Feel My Love 

Uncle Kracker—Smile 

Al Green—Lets Stay Together 

Aerosmith—I don’t want to miss a thing 

Louis Armstrong—What a wonderful World 

Big & Rich—Lost in this Moment 

Nora Jones—Come away with me 

Snow Patrol—Chasing Cars 

Brad Paisley—She's Everything 

Allison Kraus—When You say Nothing at all 

Edwin McCain—I could not ask for more 

Zac Brown Band—Whatever it is 

Journey—Faithfully 

Van Morrison—Crazy love 

Firehouse—Love of a lifetime 

God Gave me You—Blake Shelton 
 

Daddy/Daughter Dance Songs 
Heartland—I Loved Her First 

Tim McGraw—My Little Girl 

My Girl - THE TEMPTATIONS 

Butterfly Kisses -BOB CARLISLE 

What A Wonderful World - LOUIE ARMSTRONG 

My Wish—Rascal Flatts 

Steven Curtis Chapman—Cinderella 

The Way You Look Tonight – Tony Bennett 

Unforgettable – NAT KING COLE & NATALIE 

In My Life—The Beatles 

Isn't She Lovely—Stevie Wonder 

Because You Loved Me - CELINE DION 

Over the rainbow—Iz 

Wonderful Tonight – ERIC CLAPTAIN 

Daughters—John Mayer 

I Hope You Dance—Leanne Womack 

Daddy’s Little Girl – AL MARTINO 

Daddy’s Hands – HOLLY DUNN 

Have I Told You Lately – Van Morison 

Through The Years - KENNY ROGERS 

Wind Beneath My Wings - BETTE MIDLER 

 

Suggested Mother/Son Dance Songs 
My Wish—Rascal Flatts 

What A Wonderful World – LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

A Song For Mama - BOYS II MEN 

Lynard Skynard—Simple Man 

Josh Groban—You Raise me up 

Don’t Blink—Kenny Chesney 

Because You Love Me – CELINE DION 

Most Commonly Requested Songs For Weddings 



Destination Events photo booths do just that– create 

memories that last!  
 

Destination Events photo booths can help you capture 

intimate, hilarious, and unforgettable moments. Our 

photo booths can provide your guests with a unique 

keepsake to remember your event forever. 
 

We also give you the ability to customize the photos 

specifically for your event. You choose the layout, size 

and color. We can even work with you to create a 

custom logo that can be added to your prints. And, 

we can create a custom album or guest book to en-

sure your event won’t soon be forgotten. 
  

There’s no better way to capture the moment then 

with a Destination Events Photo Booth! 

Create Memories That Will Last! 

 

The Basics - 1 Hour 
 

$325 for 1 hour 
$125 Each Additional Hour 

 

Unlimited Color and BW Prints 

Duplicate Prints of every sitting 

Fun Onsite Attendant to 

A CD of all images  

*Free Delivery and Set up 

 

 

The Paparazzi - 2 Hours 
 

$499 For 2 hours 
$125 Each Additional Hour 

 

Unlimited Color and BW Prints 

Duplicate Prints of every sitting 

Onsite Attendant 

A CD of all images  

A custom message on each strip 

A Prop Box  

*Free Delivery and Set Up 

 

 

The Premier - 3 Hours 
 

$699 for 3 Hours 
$125 Each Additional Hour 

 
Unlimited Color and BW Prints 

Duplicate Prints of every sitting 

Onsite Attendant 

A CD of all images 

A custom message  

A Prop Box 

Includes a free photo guest book 

Video Slide Show  

*Free Delivery and Set up 

 

The Elite - 4 Hours 
 

$845 for 4 Hours 
$125 Each Additional Hour 

 
Unlimited Color and BW Prints 

Duplicate Prints of every sitting 

Onsite Attendant 

A CD of all images Create  

A custom message on each Strip 

A Prop Box  

Includes a free photo guest book 

Video Slide Show 

Online access to your Images 

*Free Delivery and Set 

Extras 
 

Photo Guest book $75  
(Free with ‘Elite’ and ‘Premier’ Packages) 

 

External Video Slide Show $75 
(Free with ‘Elite’ and ‘Premier’ Packages) 

 

Custom Message on Each Strip $75 
(Free with ‘Elite’, ‘Premier’, and ‘Paparazzi ’ Packages) 

 

Prop Box $50 
(Free with ‘Elite’, ‘Premier’, and ‘Paparazzi ’ Packages) 

 

Travel Charge $1.00 per mile 
*Free Within 40 Miles of Eugene or Salem 

Discounts 
 

DJ Combo Discount - Save 10% off Your Photo Booth 

(When you also Book one of our amazing DJ’s) 

 

Off Season Discount - Save 15% of Your Photo Booth 

(For events taking place between October and April) 

 

Save 10% off of any event rental item  
(When you a Rent a Photo booth) 

 

Photo Booth Packages 

DestinationEvents.net   
Salem 503-585-5278            Eugene 541-345-4476         Portland 503-585-5278 



Pre-Event Survey 

(For Photo Booth Rentals) 
 

Please fill out the following questionnaire and return it with your con-

tract. The information provided will help us to better serve you and  

assist you in creating a fun  and safe event for all. 

 

1. Is this an Indoor or Outdoor event?                 Indoor     Outdoor 

 

2. Will there be an electrical outlet within 20 Feet of where the Photo 

Booth will be set up?        Yes   No 

 

3. Is there any difficulty to loading in? (Stairs, elevator etc.) Yes   No 

        If yes , please explain._________________________________ 

        ___________________________________________________ 

        ___________________________________________________ 

 

4. Would you like us to put a brief message on each strip?  Yes   No 

 

5. What would you like the brief message to say? (40 Characters or    

     Less including spaces.) 

                                                 Example 

                “John & Jennifer Smith, July 31st, 2014”) 

   

___________________________________________________ 

 

7. Please provide any additional Information that you feel might be 

helpful for us to know about your event. 

    ___________________________________________________  

    ___________________________________________________ 

    ___________________________________________________ 

    ___________________________________________________ 

 

Destination Events, Inc.  P.O. Box 1608, Springfield, OR 97477  

Toll Free 1-866-345-4476, Eugene (541) 345-4476,  

Springfield (541) 747-8266, Salem (503) 585-5278 

www.destinationevents.net  



Save 10% 

Off of ALL 

YOUR 

RENTALS!!! 
 

When you use Destination DJ or 

Photo Booth services. 

 
Ask For Details. 

Web: www.destinationevents.net 

Phone: 541-345-4476  Fax: 541-868-5008 

Email: casey@destinationevents.net 



541-345-4476 

www.destinationevents.net 

Rental Catalog 



Tables  
60” Table Rounds. 8-10 People per table.      $8.75 
48” Table Rounds. 4-6 People per table         $7.75 
8’ Banquet Table.  8-10 People per table.      $8.75 
6’ Banquet Tables  6 to 8 People per table     $7.75 
24” Bistro Table                                             $7.75  
Prices do not include set up or break down or delivery.  
These services are available by requests. 

Folding Chairs 
Wedding White Folding Chairs.                     $1.35 
White Resin Folding Chairs w/Padded Seat   $2.65 
Prices do not include set up or break down or delivery.  
These services are available by requests. 

Table Linens 
53 X 53                                                           $6.95 
53 X 69                                                           $6.95 
62 X62                                                            $6.95 
71 X 71                                                           $6.95 
54 X 120 (8’ Banquet Tables)                        $6.95 
87 X 87 (60” Round Tables)                          $6.95 
Napkins (available in most colors)                 $.75 
13’ White table skirting                                  $12.00 
Linens available in most Colors 

Dance Floors 
15X15 Dance Floor                                        $235 
15X15 Sub Floor (Required when being used on grass or dirt)  $25.00   
($50 discount available with use of DJ. See inside flap.) 
Includes Set Up & Break Down, and local Delivery. 

Canopy 
20X20 White High Peak                                 $185 
Includes Set Up & Break Down, Delivery is additional. 
10X10 White (with 3 side walls)                    $45.00 
8X20 Solid White Side Wall (for 20X20)              $20.00 
8X20 French Window Side Wall (for 20X20)           $25.00 

Ceremony 
Kneeling Bench (Single)                                $7.50 
Silver Unity Candle Holder (Table Top)        $5.00 
Aisle Runner 100 Ft. (Disposable)                 $50.00    

Beverage Fountains/Punchbowls 
3 Gallon Punch Fountain Silver                     $45.00 
3 Gallon Plastic Drink Dispenser                   $15.00 
3 Gallon Stainless Punch Bowl (With Ladle)         $10.00 
3 Gallon Glass  Drink Dispenser                       $15.00 
Coffee Urn (55 Cup)                                       $20.00 

Columns & Pedestals 
30” Pedestal                                                    $8.00 
(Available with round or square cap) 
40” Pedestal                                                    $10.00 
(Available with round or square cap) 
90” Column                                                    $20.00 
9 Piece Colonnade Archway                          $125 

Food Warmers/Serving Trays 
4 lbs. Chocolate Fountain                               $50.00 
4 lbs. Premium Melting Chocolate fountain   $25.00 
8 Qt. Chaffing Dish                                         $13.50 
8 Qt. Chaffing Dish with roll Back Lid          $23.50 
3 Tiered Serving Piece (stainless steel)           $10.00 
3 Tiered serving tray (Grape and Ivey)           $10.00 
Round Stainless Steel Serving Trays 
              13” Tray                                             $4.00 
              15” Tray                                             $5.00 
              18” Tray                                             $6.00 
Rectangular Stainless Steel Serving trays 
              12” Tray                                             $4.00 
              18” Tray                                             $6.00 
Cotton Candy Machine (supplies available)           $45.00 
Sno-Kone Machine (supplies available)               $45.00 
Popcorn Popper (supplies available)                     $45.00 
5 foot Propane Grill                                        $75.00 

Wedding Arches & Lattice 
Polly Wedding Arch                                       $35.00 
Polly Lattice 2’ section.                                  $5.00  
Aristocrat Arbor With Seats                            $50.00 
Square Top Trellis.                                         $5.00 
Grass Stakes Available at No Charge 
9 Piece Colonnade Archway                           $125 

Cake Accessories 
Cake Stand 3 Tier                                          $15.00 
Cake stand (elevated with space for fountain)          $15.00 
Cake Fountain                                                $10.00 
Cake Knife & Server Set                                $3.00 

Table Centerpieces 
120 Oz. Brandy Snifters                                 $2.00 
Glass Candle Holders                                     $.25 
9” Floating Candle Vase                                $2.00 
12” Floating Candle Vase                              $2.00 
12” Hurricane Covers                                    $2.00 
9” Hurricane Covers                                      $2.00 
12”X12” Mirrors                                            $.75 
13” Octagon Mirror                                       $1.25 

Audio and Special Effects 
1, 200 Watt Powered Speaker                        $75.00 
200 Watt Karaoke Machine w/2 Mics           $75.00 
Preferred Pack 122 Karaoke Discs                 $50.00 
13” Karaoke Monitor on Stand                      $25.00 
12” Mirror Ball w/Motor & One Pin spot      $25.00 
Video Projector (DLP, 2000 Lumens)           $100 
6 Foot Front Projection Screen                      $25.00 
8 Foot Front or Rear Projections Screen        $75.00 
Fog Machine                                                  $20.00 
Vertigo Lighting Effect                                  $20.00 
Lighting Tree                                                 $10.00 
800 Watt 8 Channel P.A. System                   $175 
Delivery, Set Up, Break Down, and Pick Up is Additional 

Games 
15X15 Bounce Castle                                            $100 
15X15 Bounce House Slide Combo                       $150 
25’ Inflatable Slide                                                  $325 
65’ Obstacle Course                                               $325 
Bungee Run                                                            $275 
Gladiator Joust                                                 $275 
Adventure Cove                                                      $300 

Destination Events 
541-345-4476 

www.destinationevents.net 




